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SPPARKS UPDATE 

Here are a few recent highlights from the ongoing 
efforts of the SPParks board to improve service to 
our members and our local state historic parks. 
Board member Jim Carr has been successful in 
securing funds from Sonoma County for the 
Petaluma Adobe wall stabilization project. Adobe 
deterioration has been an ongoing issue for this 
historic site. Many thanks to Jim for his efforts in 
helping to preserve this historic structure. A 
significant improvement for our Barracks Store is a 
new internet connection through AT&T. This will 
improve the store’s “online” presence for sales and 
communication. Thanks to our store manager 
Elizabeth Caban for bringing the store into the 21st 
century. In addition, board members Bob Alwitt, 
Sue Vargas, and Mike Owens are currently making 
progress on improving the SPParks web site.  

In early November, SPParks held its annual 
meeting. Approximately 40 of our members 
attended and heard a presentation on SPParks 
activities for 2019 and plans for 2020. The 
presentation was followed by a delightful dinner in 
the Toscano Kitchen. We hope that this event will 
continue to expand and will be one that all of our 
members look forward to each year! 

Board members and officers for 2020 were also 
approved at the annual meeting. The 2020 
SPParks board will include:  Jim Danaher 
(President), Scott Pace (Vice President), Anne Cox 
(Secretary), Stephen Hamilton (Treasurer), Bob 
Alwitt, Suzanne Berube, Yvonne Bowers, Dave 
Brummett (Membership), Jim Carr, Mike Owens, 
Lisa Tremblay, Sue Vargas and Jeff Weiss. 

(continued on page 4)

NEWS FROM RANGER ROB

A few months ago we received our first shipment of 
the Sonoma State Historic Park brochure, IN 
SPANISH!!! This is something that has been in the 
works for several years. With the generosity of 
SPPARKS Inc., our cooperating association, we 
were able to purchase 30 boxes, or 15,000 of 
these brochures…that ought to last us a while!  
Thanks SPPARKS!

Three new maintenance staff joined us this past 
quarter so you will see more things getting done in 
the parks.  Some small things that were done 
recently include deck repair at the Toscano Kitchen 
and a wood/glass light fixture was rebuilt at the 
Vallejo Home Chalet. If you see something that 
needs to be addressed by maintenance, especially 
an unsafe situation, please contact Joleen or the 
nearest park employee and we will submit a 
maintenance request on your behalf. Things that I 
hope will get done in 2020:
      -New sign for the Barracks store
      -Upgrade for the lighting in the Barracks store
      -Fix the fountain at the Mission
      -Repairs to the El Delirio at the Vallejo Home
      -Paint the Toscano Hotel sign

New Staff:  In addition to the maintenance staff 
additions, we have a new park Ranger and two 
new Park Interpretive Specialists.  Here is the 
complete list.

Ranger Daniel Perata, started Dec. 14th.  
Daniel has been a ranger for 9 years, working at 
Hungry Valley State Vehicular Recreation area, 
near Gorman, CA, and is excited to try something 
new.  He will be primarily working in Sonoma and 
Petaluma, with occasional patrols into Annadel SP 
and Robert Louis Stevenson SP, and occasionally 
Sugarloaf SP and Jack London SHP.

(continued on page 4) (continued on page 4)
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From Your (New) Docent Co-Chairs

We are very excited to lead the docent organization 
into 2020 and beyond. Our priorities will be:  1) to 
ensure that our docent organization provides 
consistent and high-quality support to the Sonoma 
and Petaluma Adobe State Historic Parks through 
docent-led tours and at and special events and 2) 
to continue to bring the docent organization 
together for effective and informative quarterly 
meetings, our annual docent picnic, and lots of 
training and enrichment opportunities (including, 
perhaps, a field trip or two). We are delighted that 
Vera Svalgaard will join us as Vice Chair and that 
Denise Ziganti will continue to serve as Secretary 
for the organization.

Our first order of business, though, is to thank Ed 
Purkey for serving as Chairperson of the docent 
organization for the past two years.  We appreciate 
Ed’s leadership, enthusiasm for history, and great 
sense of humor. Our organization continued to 
thrive under his watch – providing hundreds of 
tours, celebrating the retirement of some of our 
long-time docents, welcoming several new docents, 
and learning to use Better Impact.  Thank you, Ed!

A key task for early 2020 will be to review and 
update our by-laws for the organization.  A few 
things have changed since they were last updated 
(for example, our organization’s role in docent 
training) and we need to bring the by-laws up to 
date.  We are also hoping to re-establish our 
hospitality committee and to work on improved 
recycling, reduced use of plastic and generally 
being “greener.” Anyone wishing to serve on this or 
any other committee (including field-trip planning) 
please let us know. We’ll have a revised list of 
committees to present at the next quarterly 
meeting. Please consider becoming more involved 
in the docent organization.

We are also looking to hear from you if you have 
any ideas on how to enhance the content and 
structure of our quarterly meetings and also if you 
have ideas for a field trip.

Happy New Year!

Sharon Douglas & Suzanne Berube, 

Co-chairpersons

FROM THE (RETIRING) DOCENT 
CHAIR   

  
 At the most recent Docent Quarterly gathering in 
December, my two-year term of office as the Docent 
chair drew to a close. I’ve had some great help & 
support! …Sharon Douglas, Denise Ziganti, Lisa 
Tremblay, Suzanne Berube, and Tom Martin helped 
ensure our success, often in spite of myself. The 
past two years have seen some major transitions!  
Some veteran docents retired after many faithful 
years of service: Pete Rizzo, Eriz McVey, Cathie 
Sandbach, Carol Lavaroni, Sheila Cole, and Amy 
Southwick come to mind. These include some 
“pioneers” who paved the way for the whole docent 
program.
     We also have welcomed numerous newly-trained 
persons as well!  Thanks to Volunteer Coordinator 
Joleen Ossello for re-establishing a viable Docent 
Training Program. Also a major transition: changing 
to the online computer system for organizing and 
scheduling all our docent shifts, part of a state-wide 
conversion.  As I see it, this changeover is still “in 
process” for many of us. If you are still confused/
frustrated with doing the online sign-ups and/or 
reports, Joleen continues to make herself available 
to assist those who need some coaching.  Too, 
email at <canyonpastor@gmail.com> and ask for a 
self-generated ‘cheat sheet’ on navigating the 
program.
     At December’s meeting, the Nominations 
Committee made its report and ,following some 
discussion, we elected new officers for the next two 
years:  
Co-Chairs… Sharon Douglas & Suzanne Berube
Vice Chair… Vera Svalgaard de Geest
Secretary… Denise Ziganti
Also, these docents agreed to serve/coordinate in 
the following areas:
Book Club… Hugh & Ellen McBride
Library… Lisa Tremblay
Group Tours… Suzanne Berube
Scheduling… Edward Purkey
     I look forward to continuing to fellowship with 
more of you in the future as these capable folks take 
on the leadership.  Finally, I have felt privileged to 
serve as your Docent Chair. See you around the 
sites! 

Edward Purkey, retired Docent Chair

mailto:canyonpastor@gmail.com
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Noel Lytle, Docent Class of 2012

We are saddened to report that Noel passed away 
on October 15, at age 78, after a brief, intense bout 
with cancer. He and his family resided in Santa 
Rosa where he had a long and productive career in 
social work and psychotherapy. Noel loved to 
docent at the Petaluma Adobe and the Mission, 
and was a great mentor for many new volunteers. 
He and his wife Anita assisted as a Californio 
couple at many events. A history buff, he was 
knowledgeable and very supportive with the docent 
book group. Noel was a valued member of our 
parks community and we will miss him.

Bob Alwitt, editor

Membership Renewal

Thanks to everyone who has 
already renewed for 2020. The 
board’s goal of creating categories 
that allow support for the parks 
that meet member needs appears 
to be a good approach. At this 
writing over 60% of last year’s 
members have renewed at a range 
from $25 to $200. All members will 
have the opportunity to obtain the 
fabulous, still to be designed, 
SPParks tote bag that will highlight 
your championship of our parks. 
Members renewing at $51 and 
above are eligible to receive a 
copy of Chris Jorgensen’s book of 
paintings of our California 
missions. (Donated $50? One 
more buck and one of those books 
can be yours.)
Questions? contact 

New Docent Manual
The 2019 Volunteer Manual was sent as a pdf 
document to park staff and volunteers on November 
27. This major undertaking required the review, 
editing and revision of the paper document that has 
been maintained for twenty years, as well as 
addition of new information. This work was done by 
parks staff Joleen Ossello, Emily Walski, Michele 
Craig, Nicholas Heitkamp and Phil McCulley. 
Special thanks to volunteer Kathy Paulsen who 
worked from home and the Sonoma Park office 
each week over several months to assist with this 
update. 

The Volunteer Manual contains: information on 
parks administration, policies, staff; history of 
California with emphasis on the missions, northern 
California and Sonoma with a chronology table from 
1542 to1999; Native-American culture; history and 
description of each of our park venues; extensive 
bibliography of both text and web resources as well 
as links to pdf documents; a section on interpretive 
skills. Hard copies of the manual are available by 
request and are located at each of the park sites 
and the docent library.

Joleen Ossello , Volunteer Coordinator

(Editor note: Three cheers for Joleen and her crew! The 
Manual is a great resource and now conveniently located 
at your finger tips. Please check it out.)

Membership Renewal
Thanks to everyone who has already renewed for 
2020. The board’s goal of creating categories that 
allow support for the parks that meet member needs 
appears to be a good approach. At this writing over 
60% of last year’s members have renewed at a 
range from $25 to $200. All members will have the 
opportunity to obtain the fabulous, still to be 
designed, SPParks tote bag that will highlight your 
championship of our parks. Members renewing at 
$51 and above are eligible to receive a copy of 
Chris Jorgensen’s book of paintings of our California 
missions. (Donated $50? One more buck and one of 
those books can be yours.)

Change of topic - EBlast Magazine!  
The newest communication tool for all members 
with an email address has gotten off to a rousing 
start with parks people profiles and board member 
identification quizzes. Both features will continue 
into 2020 along with some exciting new ones. 
Ideas? Questions? contact coachdave73@icloud.com.

Dave Brummett, SPParks Membership Chair

DOCENT BOOK CLUB
Several events put the Docent Book Club (DBC) in 
a state of quietude this past fall. Among these was 
the illness and untimely passing of a Book Club 
stalwart, Noel Lytle. Noel was always there with his 
interpretation of a work or recommendation of a 
book for the next quarter’s reading. We shall miss 
him as we also miss our Book Club Founder, Dean 
Nelson, who left us several years ago. It should be 
noted that at Noel’s Memorial Ms. Lytle said the 
family would contribute his extensive library to the 
Docent Library. Many thanks to the family of 
Docent Noel Lytle. 
At the September Docent Organization meeting 
several folks talked about the value of continuing 
the DBC. Between now and the next Docent 
meeting on March 14, 2020 ideas will be circulated 
online for presentations at the Club. One idea 
discussed was to conduct a critical review of books 
on sale in the Barracks bookstore. Another was to 
have Book Club members write a report on books 
that docents would find relevant to their tours and 
circulate it to all. Please send your suggestions to 
me,  (tvmsonoma@icloud.com).  Another request - 
please send in the title of a recommended reading 
from your library that “Every Docent Should Read!” 

                                            
Tom Martin, Chief Bookie

Long Term Volunteers! 
Annual Volunteer Appreciation Dinner 

Thursday, January 30, 2020, 5:30 - 7:30pm 
Veterans Memorial Building 126 1st St W, Sonoma

We honor those volunteers who served forty or more 
hours with the Volunteer in Parks Program in 2019. 
Please RSVP using your Better Impact account by 
January 20th. Further info: Joleen (707) 938-9537.

mailto:coachdave73@icloud.com
mailto:tvmsonoma@icloud.com
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(

Lastly, it’s time to renew your SPParks membership. 
Starting this January all memberships run for the 
calendar year. The transition may be a bit confusing 
so read the column by Dave Brummett, Membership 
Chair, with the details. Your membership and 
participation are critical to our mission (interpretation, 
preservation and awareness) in support of our local 
California State Parks. Take a look at the new 
membership categories and decide which one is 
right for you. A copy of the beautiful book with 
Christian Jorgensen’s Mission paintings is included 
with certain membership categories.  Happy 
Holidays on the northern frontier to you all!

Jim Danaher, SPParks President

(SPParks Update, cont. from p. 1)

(From Ranger Rob, cont. from p. 1)

NEXT DOCENT QUARTERLY MEETING

10 AM, MARCH 14, 2020

BARRACKS A/V ROOM

Docent Library News

Thanks to Kate Kosman for donating her personal 
copies of The Way We Lived, by Malcolm 
Margolin, and Tales of Mexican California , by Don 
Antonio Franco Coronel, to the Docent Library.  
Keep those docent donations coming!  Your books 
enrich and update our collection with titles that 
fellow docents will also enjoy.

If your tours are feeling a little rusty, stop by our 
little library to make use of the latest Volunteer 
Manual and peruse its 300 pages; it is in a white 3-
ring binder on the shelf above the librarian’s desk.  
The new manual has factual timelines, themes, 
and historical synopses for each of the sites.  

Another reference book you might enjoy is the two-
volume California Costume, 1846-1890 that 
contains paintings and pen and ink drawings of 
men’s and women’s outfits and accessories to 
inspire your own period clothing.  The two-volume 
set includes explanatory sketches to guide making 
one’s own pants, shirts, and dresses.

Lisa Tremblay, Docent Librarian

SPPARKS EVENTS

On October 17, Arthur Dawson presented 
“Thinking Like An Oak, 200 Years of Sonoma 
Valley History””, the fourth and final SPParks 
lecture for 2019 in the Mission Chapel.   The Glen 
Ellen ecologist and historian analyzed primary 
sources to describe changes in waterways and 
forests in Sonoma Valley over time according to 
their use by missionaries, Native Americans, and 
European settlers.

On tap so far for 2020 Third Thursday Events:
Thursday, January 16, the Cal State University 
East Bay Chamber Choir will return to perform their 
a cappella rendition of a mixed program of 
classical music, spirituals and even show tunes. 

Thursday, February 27, Santa Rosa Junior College 
English professor Ida Egli will give a lecture on 
“Women of Color in 19th Century California.”  Both 
events will be held at 7 pm in the Sonoma Mission 
Chapel.  Admission will be $10 general, $5 for 
SPParks members, docents are free.

Lisa Tremblay, SPParks Events Chair 

Our two new Park Interpretive Specialists, Haley 
Sprowl and Hannah Miller, came on board in 
November. Jeanette, our new Park Maintenance  
Assistant, and the new Maintenance Aides, Sam 
Loera and Lourdes “Lulu”, will primarily be working 
in Sonoma.

Recent Blessed Events. Ranger Derek Shelly had a 
baby girl about 9 months ago, and Maintenance 
Aide Maria Mendez, Groundskeeper Graham 
Saunders, and Park Interpretive Specialist Nick 
Heitkamp each had a boy within the past few 
months ago. Congratulations to all the parents!

I want to extend my thanks to all of our many 
volunteers who serve as docents, work in the 
Barracks store, help Joleen in the office, serve on 
the docent council/organization, help with 
landscaping, sit on the SPPARKS board, work in 
special events, and any of the other tasks I may be 
forgetting!  Thanks for your continued patience and 
perseverance with the Better Impact system…
Joleen can make herself available by phone or in 
person for those of you that have Better Impact 
questions and concerns.
 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Rob Pickett, Supervising Ranger
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Meet Our Docent Co-Chairs

Suzanne Berube I 
moved to Sonoma in 1999 
after a variety of careers in 
Silicon Valley; none had 
anything to do with a 
graduate degree in French 
from the University of New 
Hampshire.  I became a 
Mission docent in 2013 after 
retiring from my favorite 
later-in-life career as a 4th 
grade teacher in Napa.
I knew that this was another exciting opportunity to 
immerse myself in Sonoma’s complex history and 
share my knowledge and enthusiasm with visitors. 
Two years ago I began to serve as docent at the 
Toscano Hotel and kitchen. The kitchen is a favorite 
because people of a certain age relate happy 
grandmother memories. For several years I have 
served on the SPParks board, arranging private 
docent tours and helping with events. This is the 
second time around for me in the role of co-chair of 
the Docent organization.

On a personal note, my new love is a bright 
rescue dog that graced me with her energy  and doe 
eyes about a month ago.  She’s busy training me.

Sharon Douglas   I have 
been a docent at Toscano 
Hotel and a volunteer for the 
Sonoma/Petaluma State 
Historic Parks since 2002.  I 
completed the docent 
training course in 2002 and 
served as a docent at the 
Petaluma Adobe for several 
years and at the Barracks for 
a short time.  I also helped 
train school teachers 

(2006 - 2012) at the food preparation station for the 
Mission environmental studies program.  My focus, 
however, has always been the Toscano Hotel where 
I am an active docent and have been involved over 
the years in training, mentoring and special events. 
Volunteering at the Toscano Hotel has given me the 
opportunity to step into the past, learn about the 
history of Sonoma and its Italian heritage, and 
develop a true appreciation of our charming 
downtown area with all of its historic buildings.  I 
enjoy working with the other Toscano docents and 
sharing a bit of Sonoma history with visitors to the 

                   (continued next column)

hotel and kitchen. For the past two years I served 
as vice chairperson of the docent organization. I 
look forward to working with Suzanne Berube (my 
co-chair) and Vera Svalgaard (our vice chair) and 
to continue to support the Sonoma/Petaluma State 
Historic Parks. 

SPParks Annual General Meeting

On the evening of November 13, 2019, about fifty 
members, guests and staff attended the SPParks 
Annual General Meeting.  People gathered in the 
A/V room at the Barracks for snacks and a brief 
presentation and then everyone meandered to the 
Toscano Kitchen. A light buffet dinner was served, 
deli sandwiches were on the menu (a departure 
from pizza), and then to the business at hand.  
Four board members were re-elected for another 
two year term: Bob Alwitt, Dave Brummett, Jim 
Carr and Anne Cox accepted this call to duty. Jim 
Danaher and Scott Pace will continue serving as 
president and vice-president. A review of SPParks 
achievements and contributions in
2019 was presented by Jim Danaher. Stephen 
Hamilton, SPParks treasurer, although not in 
attendance provided a financial summary that 
shows SPParks is well funded to provide 
substantial support for our historic parks in 2020. 

SPP Board of Directors, l to r: Dave  Brummett, Anne Cox, Jim 
Danaher. Yvonne Bowers, Mike Owens, Lisa Tremblay, Suzanne 
Berube, Sue Vargas, Scott Pace. (Bob Alwitt, Stephen Hamilton, Jeff 
Weiss not in attendance. (photos Joleen Ossello)
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Holidays on the Northern Frontier

(Editor’s note: On Saturday evening, December 14, 
the park venues were opened to the public for our 
traditional holiday events at the Mission, the 
Barracks, Toscano Hotel and Blue Wing Inn. Park 
staff, docents and volunteers prepared and staffed 
each location so our community could enjoy this 
annual treat. A joyous atmosphere filled the plaza 
as people strolled between venues. Here are 
reports from each location.)

The Sonoma Mission
As people lined up to enter the chapel some were 
overheard commenting that attending Christmas at 
the Mission starts the holidays for them. As it has 
been hard to find actors for the traditional Mexican 
Posada (Joseph and Mary arriving at the inn), it 
was decided to eliminate that re-enactment and 
switch to  the Victorian period in Sonoma. No one 
seemed disappointed at this change and all 
enjoyed the different format. Passages from the 
Daily Alta California and Sonoma Democrat 
newspapers that described Christmas of a past era 
were read by Tyler Duchynski and Brian Barcenas 
who were appropriately attired as they read the 
editorial musings. The audience was obviously 
attentive as each group laughed at the section from 
the Sonoma Democrat, 12 January 1878, which 
stated, “…in Sonoma at this time the inhabitants, 
one and all, are the very models of abstemiousness 
and sobriety.”  As usual at this family event, each 
audience was in high spirits as they caroled on, led 
by the Sonoma Valley High School Madrigal Choir 
directed by Becky Fitch.

Emily Walski, Guide I

 Sonoma Valley High School Madrigal Choir 

(photo Joleen Ossello)

Toscano Hotel
The Toscano Hotel was once again brought to life 
with old time music from the Pickle Creek String 
Band. Chuck, Nadya, Roy, Cheryl, Ed & Andree 
entertained more than 250 people during the 
course of the evening with bluegrass, country and 
American folk songs from the 19th and 20th 
centuries, accompanied by the banjo, fiddle, bass, 
guitar, mandolin, dulcimer and bodhran. The music 
fit perfectly into the setting of the historic hotel. 
This is the tenth consecutive year that the Pickle 
Creek String Band has played at the Toscano 
Hotel in conjunction with the holiday celebration. 
This year the children were especially fascinated 
(and totally cute) as they danced the night away. 

Sharon Douglas, event organizer

The Barracks
At the Barracks, the 20th Maine Company G 
bivouacked in the courtyard while Santa, aka Bob 
Cuff, spread good cheer with the help of docent 
Kathy Paulsen.  

               (photo Kathleen Paulsen)

(Kathleen Paulsen and Bob Cuff)
(continued on page 7)
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Blue Wing Inn
It was my first year helping to prepare the Blue 
Wing Inn for our annual Holidays on the Northern 
Frontier event. Even though it was a challenge 
putting up lights and decorations without nails or 
otherwise causing damage to such a historic 
building, it was a privilege to work in a rarely 
opened part of our park. Although the Blue Wing 
has a long storied past, I strove to depict the inn as 
it was during the early 1850s at the height of the 
California Gold Rush. I really enjoyed playing the 
19th century card game faro with visitors which 
provided a window into the Blue Wing’s notorious 
reputation as one of Sonoma’s first gambling halls. 
Thanks to our volunteers, visitors were able to 
enjoy hot cider from the saloon bar as they played 
a hand of faro, made clove orange decorations, and 
stamped their own leather crafts. It was great to 
see the place come to life with the help our living 
history folks who gave visitors a glimpse into the
lives of gold miners and U.S. Army soldiers that 
would have patronized the Blue Wing during its 
heyday. I’m looking forward to another successful 
and joyous holiday event at the Blue Wing Inn.

Nick Heitkamp,  Park Interpretive Specialist

(Holidays on Northern Frontier, cont. from p. 6)

Victorian Christmas Crafts Workshop
The 30th Annual Victorian Christmas Crafts 
Workshop was held on a warm, dry Sunday on 
November 17 at the General Vallejo Home 
(Sonoma State Historic Park). We had sixteen 
tables with crafts for all ages. 1,416 tickets were 
collected for an average of 470 items made. Very 
popular as usual were the gingerbread cookie men, 
the leather craft, the candle craft and Christmas 
crackers. Thanks to all the wonderful volunteers 
including docents, Park Staff, and SPParks 
members for making this another wonderful event. 
The Victorian Christmas Craft Fair is an Awareness 
Pillar event sponsored by SPParks for our local 
community enjoyment. 

Yvonne Bowers, Event Organizer

photo by Joleen Ossello)

Nick Heitkamp dealing faro

   l to r, Tyler Duchynski, Letitia Sotelo and Brian Barcenas



Sonoma Petaluma Parks 
P.O. Box 1702
Sonoma, CA 95476

LINKS
Sonoma Petaluma Parks (SPParks): http://sonomaparks.org

Sonoma State Historic Park: http://www.parks.ca.gov/sonomashp
                Petaluma Adobe State Historic Park Events: http://www.parks.ca.gov/petalumaadobeshp

GAZETTE AND DOCENT SCHEDULE ONLINE

The Gazette archive, Quarterly Docent Tour Schedule updates, along with News and Events can be found at 
sonoma parks.org. 

Gazette Editor: Bob Alwitt (707) 933-9795, SPParks_Membership@comcast.net

MEETINGS

Docent Quarterly Meetings: Sonoma Barracks A/V Room, Second Saturday in March, June, September, 
10:00 AM, First Saturday in December, 10:00 AM

SPParks Monthly Board Meetings: Second Tuesday, 10:00 AM


